Semaine africaine au Jardin des enfants de l’UNESCO
Mercredi 25 mai 2016
Cercle des délégués (Miollis)
16h

Artiste Fatema Binet Ouakka avec le soutien de la 
Délégation permanente du Maroc 
“Ensemble pour l’Art, ensemble pour la Paix, 
les enfants s’engagent.....”

ENSEMBLE POUR L’ART
ENSEMBLE POUR LA PAIX
NOUS NOUS ENGAGEONS
8 MAI 2016
Her Excellency Mrs Zohour ALAOUI
Ambassador, Permanent Delegate of the Kingdom of Morocco to Unesco

His Excellency Mr Ouafi Boukili,
Consul General of the Kingdom of Morocco in Paris
As every year, the Union of the African Delegations celebrated the Africa Week in the Unesco Headquarters, Place Fontenoy, Paris, proposing cultural activities, stands, and an exhibition of artists from the represented countries. This year, Morocco chaired the event in the person of Princess Lalla Hasnaa who came for inaugurating it.

AIAP proposed the Unesco Children Club to join this official manifestation on May 25, 2016, thanks to the French-Moroccan artist Fatema Binet-Ouakka who organized this day.

The Room of the “Cercle of the Delegates”, Miollis Street, was the framework for a stopover of the international travelling exhibition of the Children’s drawings, having Peace as topic: “Together for Art, together for Peace: the Children undertake”. This exhibition brought together works from various regions of Morocco, Brazil, Mexico, the Paris Region, and the Unesco Children Club that most notably worked on the famous “blue of Fez”.

The Unesco Children Club most notably worked on the famous ‘blue of Fez’
Her Excellency Mrs Zohour Alaoui, Ambassador of the Kingdom of Morocco to Unesco, Permanent Delegate, officially opened the manifestation, and His Excellency Ouafi Boukili Makhoukli, Consul General of the Kingdom of Morocco in Paris, expressed the cultural interest unifying France and Morocco.

Also honoured this event the team of the Consulate of Morocco in Paris, Mohammed Baddich from the House of Morocco, Emmanuel de La Taille, Jean Yves Cavallini, various presidents of Associations, as well as the President of the CID Paris.

This day was punctuated by improvised dances on Moroccan rythmes by the choreographer Désirée Thomson, and songs performed by Hatim Essabak and Ramdane Mechache.

The event was covered by the Press Agency of Morocco and taken up by several newspapers in Morocco.

Chadian artist Clément Masdongar has prompted the younger children on the climate in Africa in its relationship to wild animals, item that fascinated the kids.
Mr Emmanuel de La Taille with Najet Athé and Fatema Binet Ouakka
Countess Françoise de Caulaincourt, CID Paris President, Ouafi Boukili, Consul General of the Kingdom of Morocco in Paris, Clement Masdongar, visual artist, dancer and singer, Said Nait Bachir, from the Consulate of Morocco in Paris

Looking at the children’s works: parents and personalities
Bouteeba Lahoussine, President of the ‘Green Walk’, from the Consulate of Morocco, Said Nait Bachir, Mohammed El Kassim, parents of pupils, Said Flamenco, Dr Martine Pasquet, Fatema Binet Ouakka, Aljali Yamre

With Abdellatif Chemsdine, Désirée Thomson, Planète Kaftan, Mademoiselle Bourdi and her friend
Journalist MAP Hicham Bouhmadi, Najet Athé, Dr Martine Pasquet and Mr Emmanuel de La Taille looking at the drawings

“Peace is like Light in a black hole” by Annaëlle Colchen
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Theatre Party, School Saint Teresa: “The Louvre in madness”
Mila Rharbi opening her arms and her heart to Peace
Mila Rharbi is the forthcoming generation
TOGETHER FOR ART, TOGETHER FOR PEACE:
THE CHILDREN UNDERTAKE
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